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Upixon i a plea antiy flavoured piperazine olution. One
tea poonful (=5 c.c.) contains 1000 mg. piperazine hydrate.
Due to thi concentration, the period of treatment can be
hortened con iderably, whil t the effect is more pronounced.

In a caride a single do e of Upixon i ufficient for the
eradicati n of the worm. In 0 yuria i afe elimination will
be achieved after a cour e of only 4 day.
Dosage

In ascaria is: Adults and children over 6 year of age:
a smgle do e of 3 teaspoons (15 c.c.) after the evening meal;
children ~ - 5 year : 2 tea poons (IQ c.c.) after the evening
meal.; children I - 2 year: I tea poon (5 c.c.) after the
everung meal.

In oxyuria i : Adults and children over 6 years: 1 teaspoon
(5 c.c.) 3 time a day, after meal; children 3 - 5 years: I tea
spoon (5 c.c.) twice a day; children I - 2 year : t tea poon
(2·5 c.c.) twice a day. These dosages hould be taken for 4
days. -

Side-effecls. Upixon i very well tolerated and in tbe
recommended dosage no side-effects have been ob erved.

Packings. Upixon is available as a flavoured olution of
pleasant taste in bOllles of 15 c.c. and 60 C.c. '

Further information may be obtained from: FBA
Pharmaceuticals (S.A.) (Pty.) Ltd., p.a. Box 10233 Johannes
burg.

UPIXON
Farbenfabriken Bayer A.G., Leverkusen, Germany, wish to
announce the introduction of Upixon, a simple and reliable
treatment for ascariasis and oxyuriasis, and supply the
following information:

NEW PREPARATIONS AND APPLIANCES: NUWE P~PARATE EN TOESTELLE
MULTIFUGIN

Newport Trading Corporaticn (Pty.) Ltd. announce the intro
duction of Multifugin, and supply the following information:

M ultifugin is a new potent antimycotic and bacteriostatic
preparation which is available in liquid, ointment, and powder
form.

It contains 5- bromosalicyl-4'-chloranilide and is indicated
for the trea~ent of a.I1 forms ':If d~~at~mycosis, irrespective
of the causauve organism. Mulllfugm IS highly effective in the
~reat~ent of athlete's foot a?d ringworm, etc. Bacterial super
mfeclJ~ns ~re eq~ally effecllyely. combated owing to the high
bact~rlOstatlc aetJcn o~ Mull1~ug!n: Most pathogenic staphylo
COCCI and streptococcI are mhlblted at a concentration of
I : 1,000 000.

Treatment with Multifugin should be suited to the individual'
about 2 - 3 applications a day for 3 - 4 weeks are usually
sufficient.

Further information may be obtained from Newport Trading
Corporation (Pty.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1871, Johannesburg.

BOOK REVIEWS BOEKBESPREKINGS

BRONCHOGRAPHY

By C. Dijkstra, M.D. Pp. x + 157.
Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications

Bronchography.
106 figures. 45s.
Ltd. 1958.

This book should be in the library of all those interested in the
tudy of diseases of the chest. The first chapter, which deals

entirely with the technique of bronchography, merely describes
methods that are now generalll( accepted. The tilting table
devised for posturing the patient is, however, a most ingenious
apparatus worthy of special note. Local anaesthesia is used 10
anaesthetize the nose, pharynx and trachea, and a radio-opaque
rubber catheter is then inserted through the nose into the
trachea. The patient is then postured so as to. obtain good
filling cf all the segments with the opaque medium..

The remaining 6 chapters of the book are devoted 10 the
radiographic appearances of bronchograms in the different
forms -of chest pathology. It therefore becomes more in the
nature of a reference atlas, with good illustrations of the patho
logical changes' associated with the broncho-graphic appearan
ces. The inclusion of a certain amount of pathology in con
junction with the X-ray and bronchographic appearances helps
to complete the picture of the cases described. The detailed
pathology is obviously beyond the scope of ·this book.

This well-presented volume, which is rounded off with a
short bibliography, can be recommended to those interested in
the ubjecl. W.P.

PERIMETRY

The EssentiaLs of Perimelry. By Howard Reed, M.B., M..
(Lond.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.), F.R.C.S. (C), F.A.C.S. Pp. 192+xi.
lIlustrated. 45s. London, ew York, Toronto: Oxford
University Press 1960.

Most medical practitioners who need to examine vi ual field
approach the examination with the allitude that here i a
chore, more unpleasant than most, which must be got over
as quickly as possible. Howard Reed's book doe much to
di pel this attitude. It is a pity it did nOl come on the cene
earlier.

It is essentially a simple book with imple diagram. It
clearly how the applied anatomy of the vi ual pathways;
it relates the visual field to this anatomy and with great
clarity discusses various types of field defects.

The chapter on glaucoma i particularly well done in di 
cussing the field defects as such, but I doubt if mo t authoritie
would agree that field defects are to be found at all in early
glaucoma. Leydhecker has shown that something like a decade
probably separate the group of very early glaucoma from
the group showing the onset of field defects. -

Although thi book makes no pretence of being detailed, it
should be read by anyone who i interested in vi ual field,
even if only to see how clear and conci e a ubject can be
m~e. A.L~

CORRESPO DENCE : BRIEWERUBRIEK

D. J. Lapping

POLELA HEALTH CENTRE
To the Editor: I would appreciate the courtesy of your columns
to tell all old Polela hands that 'Dopey', the Health Centre
dog, has died. All who were stationed there under the
Training Scheme for Health Personnel appreciated his com
panionship over the lovely Natal hills.

'Dopey's' lively ranging matched the hope conceived in the
destruction of war and given shape by the Gluckman Com
mission, that a sound health service would be developed in
this country. It seems that this is not to be, for with the
dog's death comes the news of the closure of the Institute
of Family and Community Health (successor to the Training
Scheme) and the dispersal of its personnel. Thus will perish
the one truly developmental project to stem from the Gluck
man Commission's work and the hope and years that so

many of us devoted to its maintenance. This project at its
inception was backed by the Medical As ociation and it would
be unseemly were its demise not to be noted and regretted
in your columns, to which the Institute ha often in the past
distingui hedly contributed.

Jorrocks' Plaas
AmanzimlOti, atal
28 December 1960

A AESTHESIA WITHOUT TEARS
To lhe Editor: The following i a description of a gadget which
I have devised for induction of anaesthe ia in children..

An anaesthetist attempts to carry out induction of anaesthe ia
as pleasantly as pos ible. Thi applie particularly to children


